
UBMH Meeting 07/06/17

Present

Mike Scholl
Mike Bodsworth
Jane Scholl
Barry Dickens
John Hicks
Julie Baker

Apologies Mike James

Election of Officers

Mike Scholl as Chairman proposed by BD and seconded by JH

Mike Bodsworth as Treasurer proposed by MS & seconded by JH

Phyllis Bennett proposed as Minutes Secretary by Ms & seconded by JH

Finance & General Purposes

In the past it has been Chairman, Treasurer, Mike James & Dennis Gower.
Now it will just be Mike Scholl, .
Mike Bodsworth & Mike James

Minutes of last meeting

As there might possibly have been some vandalism of the second gate in the 
playpark MS suggested BD should take a look at the present CCTV set up to 
see if the Parish Council wanted to upgrade the camera.  BD will check with 
Anne Hillerton and they will meet at the Oak Room on Friday, 9th June at 6pm.

Pre-School have been propping open the fire door to the corridor with a 
wedge which is against fire regulations.  MS said the batteries were simple to 
replace.

WIFI is still not working at the hall.

AW has said that she doesn’t want to be a Trustee of the Hall but MS felt that 
as the Pre-School were the main users they should find a Trustee.
JH felt that it was the modern mindset not to want to take responsibility.
MS said that the reason our hall was so cheap was that it was run by 
volunteers and if we had to have a caretaker the rates would have to 
increase substantially.

MB said that we are covered by insurance as Trustees.

Chairman’s report



As the table was frequently found to be blocking the fire extinguisher, it was 
asked whether it would be possible to move it.  MS said the fire officer had 
told him that it had to be 1.5m off the ground but he would ask MJ.

On the question of new amplifier equipment – JH offered to install mic sockets
either side of the stage and said he would install any other bits and pieces 
needed for a new set-up.

Toilets – all agreed that 3 toilets in the Ladies was a good idea – JB had been 
to a hall where they had no tiling but complete cabins.

MB had nothing to add to his recent report on hall finances – we had a 
healthy reserve and could proceed with proposed improvements.

Meeting closed at 20.25
Date of next meeting – 20th September @ 7.45


